DAVID NEWMAN’S PACKAGE: $43K
SPEAKER MARKETING VIP PACKAGE:
MARKET, MAXIMIZE, MONETIZE!
This is THE comprehensive thought-leadership
monetization package. If you want to sell more
speaking, get more coaching and consulting clients,
build your online revenue streams, launch a high-fee
mentoring program, master every sales conversation,
truly monetize your book, and grow your business
both online and offline, THIS is the ultimate training,
mentoring, and consulting package you want.
You’ll get an ALL-ACCESS VIP PASS to David’s core
trainings, each of which sell for between $2K-$3K
each. You’ll then get SIX ADDITIONAL VIRTUAL
CONSULTING SESSIONS, specifically focused on
helping you grow your “freedom-based” expert
business. David will also share exactly what’s
working in his business in real time if you want a
“behind the scenes” look at a 7-figure training,
coaching, and consulting business as you consider
the best and most profitable distribution methods for
your OWN expertise.
Complete package info: https://cigarpeg.com/2018david-newman-auction-package/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MATT BAUER’S AUCTION PACKAGE:
$10,000 FILM SIZZLE REEL & MORE…
Every speaker needs great video that showcases the
value they bring to events and audiences. We all
know getting great video is difficult. Even the best
speakers often times cannot control all of the
elements that are required to obtain the video they
need to showcase their talents. Matt Bauer of
Motivational Media is the speaker’s video partner.
Matt is committed to helping speakers look great,
sound fantastic, and convey their message. Matt’s
company delivers an entire range of multimedia
production to include videography, editing, and
creation of promotional sizzle and demo reels. Matt
has 15 years in the IT and video production industries
and his experience shows in how he promotes
speakers. Everything he does is customized to each
speaker’s message, marketing, and materials.
Complete package info: https://cigarpeg.com/2018matt-bauer-auction-package/

Admission to the Hospitality Suite
The “members only” Cigar Peg hospitality suite is
available to all paid members. Your special wrist band
grants you admission to the suite. Those without the
correct wrist bands will not be granted admission.
This is a charity and as such everyone wanting to
participate must be a paid member. Non-registered
persons will not be granted admission so please do
not ask. $65 per night suite access is available.

The Small Print:
Admission to Sunday Night Party
The admission ticket to the July 15, 2018 party is your Cigar
PEG T-Shirt. Admittance to the party will only be granted to
those wearing their “2018” Cigar PEG shirt.

Cigar PEG
Philanthropy through Fun

Celebrity Auction Bidding
The auctioned celebrities are donating their time, talent, and
resources for the express purpose of charity fundraising. The
bidding will be conducted in US Dollars. The credit cards of
the winning bidders will be charged the night of the auction.
The winning bidder will have one year to utilize the services
of the auctioned celebrity.

Sunday Party & Celebrity Auction

There will be no refunds. If there is any travel or lodging
expense (bidder or celebrity) because of necessary
travel, that will be the sole responsibility of the winning
bidder. Split payments (one tonight & one 9/1/18) for
winning bids of $6,000+ will be allowed.

Celebrities for Auction:
 Matt Bauer
 Martin Limbeck
 David Newman
 Geoff Ramm
 Dawnna St Louis
 Peter Stark
Beneficiaries of Cigar PEG Party
 NSA Foundation, PSBF
 SADS
 CurePSP
 American Cancer Society
 & Several Others

The Cigar PEG has donated over a
Half-Million dollars
The Cigar PEG is incorporated in California, USA as a
non-profit corporation. Cigar PEG, Inc. has received "Public
Charity Status" from the Internal Revenue Service under
section 501(c) (3) of the US Tax Code. Effective date for
contribution deductibility is February 8, 2006.
EIN: 20-4570908. The Cigar PEG is NOT officially affiliated
with the National Speakers Association.

https://cigarpeg.com/
Hospitality Suite: Hilton Anatole, Room #1434

Gilley’s Dallas
1135 S Lamar St.
Dallas, TX 75215

6 PM: Doors Open
6 PM-8 PM: Buffet Dinner
8:13 PM: Program Starts
Graham Davies, Emcee
Alan Stevens, Auctioneer
9:30 PM ‘till Midnight: Dancing
Rob Ferre, DJ
Bring Your Drink Ticket &
Wear Your Cigar PEG T-Shirt
Admission at the Door: $150

DAWNNA ST LOUIS 3-DAY
MILLION$$MANSION RETREAT AUCTION
PACKAGE-MORE STAGES. BETTER
CLIENTS. HIGHER INCOME.
This trifecta is the holy grail of speaking. But – how in
the hell do you get it? Obviously – you lie about
getting it… or… you work with me.
You can kill it in the speaking business – but only if
you nail the business part first and then the speaking
part. Turns out – I know how to do both really well.
That’s why I’m being auctioned off. I have this simple
yet powerful business building formula, as laid out in
my book – 6ix Kick Ass Strategies of the Million-Dollar
Entrepreneur – that maps out how to turn an idea into
a shit-ton of cash in about 6 months.
Seriously… a shit-ton.
To get there, you have to follow a couple of steps:
1 – Annihilate other bidders with a good shoulder
tackle.
2 – Win me… well win access to the secret sauce that
makes me an uber baller
3 – Get to one of 2 annual Million$$Mansion Retreats
where I bring the sauce and epic experts in business
strategy, sales, marketing, digital media, etc – to fine
tune your go-forward-faster strategy.
DURING YOUR 3-DAY MILLION$$MANSION
RETREAT, YOU CAN CHOOSE YOUR SUCCESS
FORMULA INCLUDING HOW TO:
Create a lucrative pricing strategy
Attract big spenders that want to work with you
Nail the target market that can buy, wants to buy, and
will buy
Discover what makes you a thought leader
Position yourself like a pro
Fine tune your delivery (Keynote, products, etc)
Generate more sales and more clients on and off the
stage with authentic marketing that works (even
during keynote)
Set goals that make sense and make money
Toss your to-do list and win the day everyday
This is about getting the ANSWERS you want to cut
through the bullshit and get real problems solved so
you can move forward faster
MY APPROACH IS STRATEGIC – THIS ISN’T
CANNED GOODS – WHICH MEANS YOU GET THE
ANSWERS THAT WORK JUST FOR YOU.
Complete Package Info: https://cigarpeg.com/2018dawnna-st-louis-auction-package/

GEOFF RAMM’S $10,379 AUCTION PACKAGE:
Geoff Ramm is a 100% keynoter. He’s spoken in 40
individual countries and is represented by over 30 bureaus
worldwide. But wait just a minute, he’s not as good looking as
David Newman, he’s not famous and he’s never been on
Oprah!
So how has he done it? But more importantly what will YOU
receive when you outbid everyone else for a money can by
opportunity with the youngest ever PSA President & Fellow
from the United Kingdom.
Here are just a few things you might just be interested in…
* Geoff is a former director of a bureau (he’ll tell you exactly
what turns agents on and off)
* Having researched 50 clients and bureaus discover the 4
main areas you MUST have on your website.
* Ditch your ONE SHEET – its 2018 for xxxxx sake!!! STOP
looking like every other speaker.
* 3 Amazing ideas to send your clients to stay on their radar
forever more.
In the time you have with Geoff (worth over a Zillion Dollars)
ask him anything. Topics, Branding, Marketing – if he can
help you HE WILL.
Complete Package Info: https://cigarpeg.com/2018-geofframm-auction-package/
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MARTIN LIMBECK’S from Trainer to MultimillionDollar Entrepreneur Auction Package:
How to Grow Your B2B Business Online and Offline
• How do you get your message across to a wider audience?
• How do you grow from trainer or coach to speaker to
entrepreneur?
• How do you expand your business from a one-woman or
one-man show to a multimillion-dollar enterprise?
• How do you create multiple income streams?
• What should you start doing today?
Martin Limbeck will take you through the story of his own
success—from trainer to multimillion-dollar entrepreneur. He
will share with you challenges and lessons learned and give
you behind-the-scene insights into the steps he took to get off
the ground and start flying, including
• the beginnings of the Limbeck Group, a franchise model,
• his SalesLeaders joint venture with other top sales trainers,
a biannual open seminar event,
• the WSU (“We Are Sales”) cooperation, an annual 24-hour
interactive online seminar with 24 international trainers, and
• the Martin Limbeck Online Academy, an online learning
platform for enterprises and private individuals.
In 6 monthly private mentoring sessions, Martin will help you
tackle the next stages of your development and skyrocket
your business both online and offline.
Complete Package Info: https://cigarpeg.com/2018-martinlimbeck-auction-package/

PETER STARK’S AUCTION PACKAGE: LEARN
HOW TO TURN A SPEECH INTO A 100K
CONSULTING ASSIGNMENT…THE VIP
OFFERING):
Why do it the hard way? Learn from the guy that’s been
doing this for 20+ years.
Or, if you want to go broke or continue to struggle, that’s
fine. The best way is to continue to seek and find only
one-time speaking gigs. Don’t be like the too many
examples of experienced speakers, yes even CSP’s and
CPAE’s, who are desperately looking for the next gig.
If you are ready, if you want to build your wealth, the
fastest way to do so is to take your one-time speech and
turn it into a highly profitable consulting assignment with
the same client.
With this amazing…and never before offered…package,
Peter will spend an entire day with you in San Diego. He
will provide you copies of his consulting proposals,
copies of his assessments…all of which he uses to build
the solid foundation for all consulting assignments. Peter
will also provide you his operational success tips and
secret emails that lead to ongoing consulting work for
years to come. But, that’s not all!
Peter will be available to you anytime time for 120 days
from the time you meet with him in San Diego. You can
call Peter anytime with questions or requesting help in
formalizing a proposal, writing an assessment or figuring
out what is then next logical step. And that’s not
all…Peter will set up a conference call with you each
month for three months to review your progress. This is
a slam-dunk, no-brainer. Learn from the guy that really
does it!!!
Prerequisite: You have to have existing speaking clients.
The best person for this package is someone who wants
to make a significant change.
Peter Stark, CSP, has led a million dollar speaking and
consulting practice for each of the past twenty years. If
you want to build your business beyond just giving a
speech; if you want to build your financial security and
wealth; if you are willing to think differently about the
value of one speech, then this package is for you.
Total Value of Peter’s Package: $20,000
Complete Info: https://cigarpeg.com/2018-peter-starkauction-package/

